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What is the W S A  Science Interne)? 
The NASA Science Internet, NSI, was 
esrablishd in 1987 to provide NASA's 
C;bffice of Spxe SGience and 
AppEea~ons (OSSA) missions with 
tranvarent ~ d e - a r e a  data connectivity 
to NASA's resarehers, compurational 
resources, and databases. 
The NSI mce at NASA/Ames 
Reseuch Cener has the lead 
respnsi6Ery for implementing a total, 
open netwsrkng pro 
OSSA conamunity. NSI is a full- 
service connmunica~ons provider whose 
sefices include science network 
planing, nework engineering, 
a p p ~ c a ~ o n s  development, network 
op ra~ons ,  and network information 
center/user support services. 
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What is NSI% Mission? 
NSl's mission is to provide reliable high- 
spssd mmrnunicatbns to the 
eornmunity. To this end, the NSI mcs 
manages and operates the M A  Science 
Internet, a multiprotocol network 
currently supporting both DECnet and 
TGPJIP protocols. NSI utilizes state-of- 
the-arl network technology to meet its 
customers' requirements. 
The NASA SGience Internet intermnnects 
with other national networks including the 
National Sence Foundation's NSFNET, the 
Department of Energy's ESnet, and the 
Departmenf of Defense's MI W ET. NSI also 
has international mnnections to Japan, 
Australia, New Zealand, Chile, and several 
Europsan countries. 
NSI moperates with other government 
agencies as well as amdernie and 
commercial organizations to implement 
networking technologies which foster 
interoperability, improve reliability and 
pedorrnance, increase secpsri~ and 
control, and expedite migration lo th~e OSI 
protocols. 
NSI will be a major participant in the 
establishment of a high-speed National 
Research and Education Nemrk  (MREN). 
R'Bacp does NSI support? 
NSI  supports the NASA Science community 
vvhich consists of more than 12,000 Office 
of Space Science 8. Pipplications (OSSA) 
scientists, researchers, engineers, and 
administrators around the world. 
NSl's circuits are provided primarily by 
PSCN. It also utilizes other national or 
international science networking 
providers. 
NSl's personnel is noted worldwide for its 
neborking expertise, and its highly 
modern operation and control center 
facilities assure leading-edge technology in 
neborlc monitoring ,and problem control. 
5VRat are NS%% ;Service Levels ? 
NSBk basic setvice pn,vidss an own, 
secbre, shared netwt~rk to =sure mission 
suwess. This sewks includes mnnedk'w 
fcsr file iransfw, elsstronic mail, and 
remote logon. Basic !;ewice suppans b f h  
TCPIOB and DECnst, and includes o w n  
mnnectivib within the United States 
well as with international NASA 
mllaborators. Basic Sewie  is provided at 
no charge 10 authorked Lasers by OSSA"s 
Communications ancl Information Systems 
Division. 
Custom sewice inciudes high-speed 
dedicated lines in addition lo the basic 
semices. Custom sewice requirernents are 
engineered and eoslod on a case-by-sase 
basis. 
NSI provids an open, secure, shared 
neitwork to %sure the succss of i t s  users" 
missions by: 
supporring geogaptucally disnibu~d users 
accommodating advanced qpbcations 
providing reliable and robust access to remote 
facilities 
* integrating users into the overall network 
environment, and 
supporting high-performance access to the 
science communiry 
How do customers connect with NSI? 
Customers aweact the appropriate NSB 
Office Customer  Sswim Representative 
(sm b a d  p g e  for details) to desribs 
Phelr requirements. The NSl OGce then 
obtains program authorbation and relevant 
accounting information. Whew that 8's 
mmplete, NSI implements the requird 
sewice a& monitors pdormana. 
Customer Service Representatives provide 
continual feedbad on the status of the 
customer's rques8 during this prmess. 
Afier implementation, the Network 
Informatbn Center, located at the Goddard 
Space Flight Center, will provide 
information about all aspscts of the NSI 
program, such as mail, specialized 
applications, data bases, and white and 
yellow pages. 
What does NSX support include? 
Requirements management 
which includes documentation, 
tracking, and repofling from 
initiation through service 
implementation. 
@ Real-time, off- l ine halp 
on nework- and service-related 
questions, and appropriate referral 
to Netvvorlk Owrations Centers 
(NOCs) and News& lnfomalion 
Centers (MICs). 
A 24-hour17-day Network 
Operations Center 
(NOC) which monitors nslwork 
traffic and assures network 
reliability, performance, and speed 
a User servlces 
o Network Information Center 
o Conference support 
o Documentation and tutatrials 
o User groups 
Securlty coordlnetion 
provides an audit-trail of network 
activity and intarma~on an 
security incidents and intrusions. 
For more informaGon 
Customer Service 
NASA Science internet 
NASA Ames Research Center 
Mail Stop: 233-8 
Moffett Field. CA 94035-1 000 
U.S.A. 
Tslephonc~: Facs imi le :  E-mail Address: 
1-41 5-604-5859 41 5-604-0063 IP: nsi-nic@nsipo.nasa.gov 
FTS: 464-5859 FTS: 464-0063 DECnet: ames::"nsi-nic@nsipo.nasa.govn 
2481 0::"nsi-nic@nsipo.nasa.go\~" 
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